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Abstract
Growth hormone treatment for children with Prader Willi syndrome (PWS) has shown proven benefits not only in
increasing final height but also with positive effects on body composition and motor development. In a recent letter
to the editor, Hoybye and colleagues recommend growth hormone treatment for adults with PWS based exclusively
on the genetic diagnosis and without regard for growth hormone secretory status. We question whether the benefits
of growth hormone treatment in PWS adults, mainly improvement in body composition, are significant enough to
justify the as yet unkown consequences of long-term treatment in an adult population. Morbidity and mortality in
PWS are mainly due to complications of obesity, and growth hormone treatment does not result in a decrease in BMI
or waist circumference. Increases in insulin-like factor-1 as a result of growth hormone treatment over the course of
several decades in PWS adults raises concern over possible increase risk of cancer. Compliance with daily injections is
likely to be poor. We suggest that efforts to provide appropriate dietary and exercise regimens may be more benefi‑
cial and cost-effective than advocating for growth hormone treatment for adults with PWS.
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Growth hormone treatment for adults with PWS has
been shown to improve body composition, increase
muscle strength and endurance, and result in modest
improvements in cognition as summarized in the letter
to the editor by Hoybe, Holland, and Driscoll [1]. The
authors recommend growth hormone treatment for all
adults with a genetically confirmed diagnosis of PWS,
irrespective of their responses to standard growth hormone stimulation tests or whether they had previously
received growth hormone during childhood. Despite
some proven benefits of growth hormone treatment,
we question, for several reasons, the recommendation
to advocate for growth hormone treatment of all PWS
adults.
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Improvements in body composition associated with
GH (growth hormone) treatment, mainly a decrease in
visceral adipose tissue (VAT) and increase in lean body
mass, may not necessarily result in significant improvements in health or quality of life. PWS individuals are
protected to some degree from the adverse metabolic
effects of VAT. Fatty liver is rare in PWS and PWS individuals have less insulin resistance compared to individuals with non-syndromic obesity [2–5]. Nutritional
intervention even without growth hormone treatment
has been shown to maintain VAT within the normal reference range [6]. Morbidity and mortality in PWS result
primarily from obesity-related complications and hyperphagia, such as respiratory abnormalities, choking, aspiration, gastric or intestinal perforations or obstructions
and as Hoybe and colleagues stated, GH treatment does
not result in decreases in BMI (body mass index) or waist
circumference [1, 7].
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While GH treatment for adults with severe GH deficiency (mostly due to organic causes such as CNS
tumors or congenital hypopituitarism) has been shown
to improve quality of life, most PWS adults do not have
severe GH deficiency. GH deficiency in PWS adults
appears to be variably mild or partial [8–10]. We are
not aware that there is any evidence for long-term benefit of GH treatment for adults who have only mild or
partial GH deficiency.
Hypogonadism is a common feature of PWS and contributes to the abnormal body composition in this syndrome [11, 12]. Androgen replacement improves lean
body mass, is less expensive and is more likely to be
adhered to than GH injections [13].
Poor compliance with daily growth hormone injections is common in children [14]. For PWS adults, compliance is likely to be poor—at least until, as the authors
point out, once-weekly GH preparations become available. Furthermore, GH treatment is expensive and recommending growth hormone for all PWS adults might
sidetrack limited resources (family finances and government funding) from more basic effective aspects of
PWS management such as nutritional management,
exercise programs, and opening hostels designated specifically for PWS adults [15]. Pellikan et al. reported
that even within the framework of a major multidisciplinary PWS clinic, 22% of the adults exercised too
little and 37% were not being seen by a dietitian [12].
Addressing these more basic issues may have a greater
impact on health and quality of life than might be
achieved by GH treatment.
Widespread use of GH could result in inappropriate
use of growth hormone in individuals with severe obesity for whom GH treatment may significantly increase
obstructive sleep apnea and/or hyperglycemia. Although
growth hormone treatment for children and adolescents
has a proven safety record, there may be some concerns
about long-term treatment of older adults with PWS.
Of particular concern is the effect of “normalizing” the
relatively low serum insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF1) levels usually seen in PWS individuals. Patients with
low IGF-1 levels due to congenital growth hormone deficiency or growth hormone insensitivity (e.g. Laron-type
dwarfism) have significantly lower incidences of cancer,
while individuals with acromegaly and higher than average levels of insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF1) have an
increased risk of cancer [16, 17]. The incidence of colorectal cancer is significantly greater for individuals with
IGF-1 levels in the upper range of normal compared to
those with levels in the lower range [18]. Similar population studies have shown associations with IGF-1 levels
for prostate, breast, and lung cancer [19]. IGF-1 levels are
usually low in most PWS individuals [20]. Even a modest
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increase in IGF-1 due to GH treatment might lead to an
increase risk of cancer in this population.
In a recent review of published studies of growth hormone treatment in adults with PWS, treatment duration
was only one to two years in most reports, while only two
described treatment durations of up to five years [21]. We
are not aware of any studies which describe long-term
benefits or possible adverse effects during several decades of treatment in PWS adults.
GH treatment for infants and children with PWS has
shown clear beneficial effects on growth, development,
and body composition and has a reassuring safety record
over a typical duration of 10 to 15 years of daily administration. Some PWS adults, especially those individuals
who are already receiving optimal dietary management
and exercise programs, may also experience some benefit
from GH treatment. Nevertheless, we suggest that further long-term studies of efficacy and safety are needed
before recommending life-long GH treatment as the
standard of care for all PWS adults.
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In the letter by Dr. Hirsch and Dr. Gross-Tsur our advocacy for a general approval of growth hormone (GH)
treatment of all adults with Prader-Willi syndrome
(PWS) is questioned [22]. Their main arguments against
our recommendation are that GH treatment has only
been proven to have modest benefits and that the longterm effects and safety of GH treatment in adults with
PWS are unknown.
Dr. Hirsch and Dr. Gross-Tsur argue that improvements
in body composition associated with GH treatment are
mainly due to a decrease in visceral adipose tissue (VAT)
and an increase in lean body mass, which may not result
in significant improvements in health or quality of life.
They go on to argue that fatty liver is rare in PWS and
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insulin resistance is not pronounced, which to some
degree protects people with PWS from the adverse metabolic effects of VAT, also referring to one study where
intense nutritional intervention even without GH treatment was shown to maintain VAT within the normal reference range. Another argument they put forward is that
morbidity and mortality are primarily caused by obesityrelated complications secondary to hyperphagia and GH
treatment does not result in decrease in BMI (body mass
index) or waist circumference. In addition, Dr. Hirsch
and Dr. Gross-Tsur point out that GH deficiency in PWS
adults appears to be mild or partial and evidence for
long-term benefit of GH treatment for adults who have
only mild or partial GH deficiency is lacking.
As stated in our letter “Time for a general approval of
growth hormone treatment in adults with Prader-Willi
syndrome”, the hypothalamic dysfunction in PWS is
permanent by nature, and therefore affected adults are
expected to have the same hormone deficiencies as seen
in the children [23]. GH deficiency has been for a long
time accepted as part of the phenotype PWS, but a multitude of confounding factors are present and in PWS a different interpretation of the results from GH stimulation
tests to those considered relevant in the typical population with GH deficiency is necessary. Therefore, it is not
meaningful to grade GH deficiency in PWS or state that
it is severe, mild, or partial.
Several studies of children with PWS have all shown
improvements in height, body composition, cognitive
function, and socialization [24, 25]. The number of studies in adults with PWS are less, but they have consistently
shown improvements in body composition, physical
performance, and psycho-social function [24–26]. The
reduction in body fat and the increase in lean body mass
are comparable to the effects of GH treatment in adults
without PWS who fulfill criteria for profound GH deficiency [27]. GH’s lipolytic effect is most pronounced in
VAT, but studies of adults with PWS have also shown a
decrease in subcutaneous fat tissue [28]. We strongly
agree that GH is not a weight reducing drug and moreover it does not affect hyperphagia [24, 25]. GH, or androgen treatment for that matter, does not replace a strictly
controlled diet or regular physical exercise. Importantly,
a strict diet and physical exercise can potentiate the
effects of GH on body composition, metabolic factors,
and general well-being.
The use of GH treatment in grossly obese patients is
not recommended in any guideline. However, this is primarily not because of the risk of side effects, but because
of lack of effect. We do not agree with the concerns about
a potential increase in sleep apnea and hyperglycemia
with GH treatment. One of us (CH) has recently published a study on GH treatment over three years in adults
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with PWS and an increase in sleep apnea was not seen
[29]. In addition, previous studies have not shown an
increase in the number of people with PWS with diabetes
during GH treatment [25, 26]. In contrast, the development of diabetes has been found to be related to heredity and weight increase, independent of GH treatment
[30]. GH is not widely used in adults with PWS whereas
a strict diet and regular physical training are baseline
treatments for all adults with PWS. It is well-known that
people with PWS have problems complying to both diet
and to physical training, and we do not disagree that it
is of utmost importance to improve the implementation
of these. Despite the fact that all are on a strict diet and
regular physical activity obesity remains a large problem.
We have a long experience of treatment with GH in
PWS and compliance with the GH injections is not a big
issue. However, due to the behavioral problems in PWS
the daily injections can be a burden for caregivers, and
we hope the weekly injections will be an improvement.
Some of us have treated adults with PWS for more than
three decades and we have not observed an increase in
diabetes or cancer related to GH treatment. Indeed,
PWS is a rare disease and we acknowledge that the longterm consequences of GH treatment are not completely
known, as is also the case with GH treatment of adults
with GH deficiency of other etiologies, which is a considerably larger but still a rare group of patients [31]. The
available data suggests that long-term GH treatment does
not increase the risk of developing diabetes or malignancies [31]. We do not know of any appropriate group of
patients for comparison with adults with PWS, but find
the comparison with Laron dwarfs only theoretically
relevant. Likewise, patients with acromegaly have longterm GH and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF1) levels
far above the levels obtained with GH treatment and it
has not been consistently proven that the risk of cancer is
increased in people with acromegaly [31]. In our view it
is not appropriate to generalize from the results from the
general population with a different risk factor profile for
cancer to people with PWS. An improvement in quality
of life with GH treatment in adults with PWS has been
shown, but as anybody working with people with PWS
knows, adequate and validated measures for quality of
life in PWS do not exist.
If the studies on GH treatment in PWS are few it
should be noted that there is only one study on testosterone treatment in adults with PWS [32]. This study
showed that low dose testosterone improved body composition without significant impairments in behavior
[32]. However, the long-term potential negative effects of
androgen treatment in men with PWS are also unknown.
Despite this Dr. Hirsch and Dr. Gross-Tsur advocate for
treatment of hypogonadism as androgens replacement
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improves lean body mass, is less expensive and the
argue that adherence is likely to be better than to daily
GH injections. Further, there are no studies of treatment
with sex-steroids in women with PWS and the question
is how Dr. Hirsch and Dr. Gross-Tsur think they should
be treated.
The costs for GH treatment are high, but adults with
PWS do not need high doses of GH and a common dose
to adults above 30 years of age is 0.2–0.4 mg per day. In
a rare disease, such as PWS, these costs would probably
not reach the costs for multidisciplinary care and we
would argue that its use together with good care brings
additional benefits.
In summary, we do not agree with Dr. Hirsch and Dr.
Gross-Tsur conclusions and still advocate for a general approval of growth hormone treatment in adults
with Prader-Willi syndrome. We also still argue that GH
treatment, with its many beneficial effects and few side
effects, is a treatment that relieves some of the adverse
effects of PWS in adults. Moreover, treatment with GH
will improve the follow-up of adults with PWS as it has
been shown for children with PWS. Whilst we are advocating for general approval of GH in adults with PWS,
whether or not a person with PWS chooses to continue
GH in adult life is for him/her to decide with guidance
from those who support them. For some they may feel
that the burden of the injections is too much, for others,
they may be willing to accept this given the benefits that
they have experienced. By ensuring that the principle of
GH use in adults with PWS is established we make this
choice possible as it is for those people with GH deficiencies for other reasons.
Abbreviations
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